AMM graduates develop careers across the entire spectrum of the apparel and textile
complex. Below is a selection of AMM alumnae and their current career positions based on
information thay have posted on LinkedIn in 2020.
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Brenda works at GUESS as a Merchandise Planner,
Footwear and Accessories. GUESS is an American clothing
brand and retailer. GUESS sells both women and men’s
clothing and as well as accessories such as jewelry,
perfumes, shoes and watches.
Nicole works at Old Navy as an Associate Product
Development Manager- Toddler Girl's Knits. Old Navy is
an American clothing and accessories retailer owned by
Gap Inc. Old Navy sells women’s, men’s, women’s plus,
maternal and baby wear.
Stefanie works at Max Mara as an Associate Buyer. Max
Mara is an Italian fashion business and markets ready-towear clothing.
Sylvia works at Nike as a Retail Marketing Manager. Nike
Inc. is known to be an American multinational
corporation in design, development, marketing,
manufacturing. Nike sells footwear, sports equipment
accessories and services. Nike is the largest supplier for
athleisure wear such as apparel and shoes.
Allison works at Lulu & Georgia as an Assistant Buyer.
Lulu & Georgia specializes in home décor. Lulu & Georgia
design and curate the latest interior design and keep
their consumers up-to-date on cutting edge trends in the
interior industry. Lulu & Georgia sells furniture, home
accessories and furnishings.
Emily works at J. Crew as an Associate Manager of
Operations. J. Crew is an American multi-channel and
brand, specialty retailer. J. Crew sells womenswear such
as sweaters, loungewear, outerwear, denim and dresses,
menswear such as suiting and children’s apparel and
accessories that includes bags, jewelry and shoes.
Francisco works at Louis Vuitton as a Team Manager.
Louis Vuitton is a luxury retail company. The LV
monogram is on its products ranging from luxury trunks
and leather products to ready-to-wear, shoes, watches,
accessories, jewelry, sunglasses and books. Louis Vuitton
sells its products through boutique stores, department
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stores and as well as high-end department stores and
through their e-commerce website.
Jacqueline works at Sugarlips as a Website Content
Manager. Sugarlips is a mulit-brand destination website
that offers the current trends, must-have styles with
amazing deals. Sugar started with a small collection of
sweaters and within a few years it became the biggest
provided of seamless clothing in America. Sugarlip’s line
is carried in major department stores and retailers suc
has Dillard’s, Nordstrom’s, Bloomingdale’s, Urban
Outfitters, Hudson Bay, Lord, Taylor and many others.
Sarah works at Trina Turk as a Director of Planning and
Allocation. Trina Turk is a women’s contemporary
designer clothing and fashion swimwear line located in
Alhambra, California. Trina Turk’s line is available in
stores such as Nordstrom and Nordstrom Rack.
Christa works at Under Armour as a Product
Development in Apparel. Under Armour is an American
company that manufacturers casual wear, footwear and
sports apparel. Products manufactured includes athletic
shoes, jackets, sweaters, t-shirts, leggings, pants, shorts
and accessories such as bags, caps, gloves and protective
gear. Under Armour also produces uniforms for American
football, soccer and basketball among other sports.
Samantha works at Nordstrom as a Women's Designer
Manager. Nordstrom is an American luxury department
store chain. It used to be a shoe store but later expanded
into a full-line retailer with departments for clothing,
shoe, handbags, jewelry, accessories, makeup and
fragrances. Some stores have wedding department,
home décor decorations, home furnishings and some
stores have café/restaurants located right in the store.
Lauren works at Anthropologie as a Visual Merchandising
Manager. Anthropologie is an American apparel retailer
that operate more than 200 stores worldwide.
Anthropologie offers different assortments of women’s
clothing, home furniture, jewelry, decoration, beauty and
gifts.
Samantha works at Kate Spade New York as a General
Manager. Kate Spade New York is an American luxury
fashion design house that is founded by fashion designer
and entrepreneur, Kate Spade. Kate Spade offers
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handbags, accessories with the Kate Spade logo on their
products.
Brittney works at Victoria’s Secret as a Beauty Brand
Manager. Victoria’s Secret is an American apparel,
lingerie and beauty retailer. It is known for their high
marketing and branding with popular catalog and annual
fashion show with supermodels.
Cayla works at VOLCOM as an Associate E-commerce
Merchandiser. Volcom is a lifestyle company that
designs, markets and distributes boardsports-oriented
merchandise.
Jennifer works at Skechers as a Product Coordinator.
Skechers is an North American lifestyle and performance
footwear company. It is the third largest athletic
footwear company in the United States. Sketchers sell
footwear along with women’s and men’s apparel.
Sarah works at the Disney Store as a Buying CoordinatorBoys Toys. The Disney Store is an international chain
specialty store that sells Disney related products under
their own name. Disney Store is a retailer company of
Disney Consumer Products with the Disney Parks,
Experience and Products segment of The Walt Disney
Company. The Disney retail chain sells official character
toys, apparel and collectibles.
Adriana works at Sephora as a District Operations Expert.
Sephora is a multinational chain for personal care,
wellness and beauty. Sephora sells beauty products
which includes cosmetics, skincare, body, fragrance, nail
color, beauty tools and haircare.
Nakiera works at Nordstrom Rack as a Product Manager
Coordinator. Nordstrom is an American off-price
department store chain . Nordstrom Rack offers wellknown branded clothing and accessories for women,
men, kids at a large discount to its consumers.
Tawny works at American girl as an Sr. Ecommerce
Merchandising Associate. American girl is an upscale
American retailer for specialty dolls for children and doll
accessories. The dolls portrays eight-to-twelve- year-old
girls of different variety of ethnicities, time period of
origins and social classes.
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Zachery works at Lefty Productions as a Production
Account Manager. Lefty Productions is an apparel
manufacturer company who has worked with well-known
fashion icons such as, Matthew Williamson, Rosetta
Getty and Christian Siriano. and retailers of all varieties
and retailers such as Nordstrom and Neiman Marcus.
Lefty Productions have also produced the official bomber
jacket of the Guns N’ Roses: Not in This Lifetime tour.
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Erika
Class of 2016

Erika works at NBC Universal Media as a Costume
Production Assistant. NBC Universal media is one of the
world’s leading media and entertainment companies in
production, development and marketing of
entertainment and news.
Joelle works at ROSS Stores as a Sample Administrator.
ROSS is an American chain of discount department store.
It is the largest off-price retailers in the United States.
ROSS sells clothing, footwear, bedding, furniture, toys,
beauty products and houseware.
Lauren works at Pottery Barn Kids as a Merchandise
Analyst, Global eCommerce. Pottery Barn is an American
upscale home furnishing chain and e-commerce company
with retail store in the United State, Canada and
Australia. The retailer, Pottery Barn Kids sells baby/
children’s furnishing, home decoration and bedding.
Pachet works at St. John Knits as a Retail Operation
Coordinator. St. John Knits is an luxury American fashion
retailer that specializes in women’s knitwear.
Araya works at Carter’s as a Quality Assurance Auditor.
Carter is a major retailer that sells children’s apparel such
as tops, pajamas bodysuits, swimwear, one-piece, sets,
shoes and socks. They sell products through Carter’s and
OshKosh B’gosh retail stores.
Corrina works at Hot Topic as an Omni-Channel Inventory
Management Analyst/ Allocation Analyst. Hot Topic is a
retail chain that specializes in counterculture-related
clothing and accessories for licensed music. The store is
mostly aimed at consumers who are interested in rock
music and video gaming. Most of their consumers range
from teens to young adults.
Illdeany works at Forever 21 as a Visual Merchandising
Manager. Forever 21 is an American fast fashion retailer.
Forever 21 sells women’s and men’s clothes, beauty and
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accessories. Forever 21 is also known for their trendy and
fashionable products and low pricing items.
Itzel works at Revolve as an Fabric R&D Sr. Assistant.
Revolve is a powerhouse e-commerce retailer that is
worth $400 million that sells dresses, hats and other
trendy young adult’s apparel for the year.
Lauren works at Torrid as an Allocation Analyst. Torrid is
an American women’s retail chain. Torrid sells plus-size
clothing and accessories for women size 10-30.
Wendy works at Fashion Nova as an Assistant Buyer.
Fashion Nova is an United States-based fast fashion
women’s clothing retail company. Fashion Nova is known
to use social media platform, Instagram to promote their
clothing by interacting with uses and generating publicity
through a multi-cultural models and celebrities.
Kelly works at TJMaxx as a Merchandise Assistant. TJ
Maxx is an American department store chain retailer that
sells its prices lower than other major retailers and is
from the flagship chain of the TJX Companies. TJMaxx
sells women’s, men’s and children apparel as well as
shoes, toys, bath, beauty, accessories and home products
from furniture to kitchenware.
Michelle works at Walt Disney Co. as an Entertainment
Costumer. Walt Disney Company is an American licensedmultinational mass media and entertainment with its
headquarter at Walt Disney Studios complex in Burbank,
California. Walt Disney Co. products broadcasted on
television, publishing films and through music, video
games. Walt Disney Co. have their own amusement park
in Anaheim, California.
Viviana works at Target as an Visual Merchandiser.
Target is an American retail corporation. Target sells
beauty and health products, bedding, apparels for
women’s, men’s, children, and baby/infants and
accessories, pet supplies, electronics, furniture and
garden.
Ebironkeh works at Lineage trading as a Retail Buyer/
Sales Associate. Lineage trading is a sell/ trade retailer
that buy both women’s and men’s trendy in-style clothes
that are in gently used condition. Lineage trading price
their items they receive based on brand, style, condition
and inventory. Lineage typically buy all season long.
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Nafiseh works at LA Fashion Source as an Apparel
Production Coordinator. LA Fashion Source is an apparel
manufacturing that provides clothing manufacturing,
fabric sourcing, pattern making and garment finishing
services for those who want to save time and money but
also want to meet their demands.
Orlando works at Saks Fifth Avenue OFF 5th as a sales
consultant. Saks Fifth Avenue is an American chain of
luxury department store. Saks Fifth Avenue sells
women’s, men’s and kids apparel, shoes, handbags,
jewelry and beauty merchandises.
Victoria works at ModCloth as an Assistant Designer.
ModCloth is an American online retailer. Their products
consists of indie and vintage-inspired women’s apparel.
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AMM graduates successfully build careers outside the apparel and textile complex with the
professional and management skills they have developed while pursuing their AMM degree, as
varied opportunities become available to them. Four of our alumnae since 2008 have become
Doctors of Jurisprudence. Below is a selection of our alumnae currently pursuing careers in
other sectors, based on information thay have posted on LinkedIn.
Alumn
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Class of 2009
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Class of 2009
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Class of 2012

Tiffany
Class of 2012

Position
Jenny works at Whole Foods as a Regional Marketing
Manager. Whole Foods market is an American
multinational grocery chain which sells product free
artificial colors and hydrogenated facts and
preservatives. Whole Food Market also sells product
USDA-certified organic foods and products that are
environmentally friendly and ecologically responsible.
Aline works at Kate Somerville Skincare as Marketing
Manager, Brand Activation. Kate Somerville has been
treating skin for almost two decades that finds
innovation and problems to specific skin health
challenges. Kate Somerville Skin sells in Sephora,
Nordstom and Ulta as well as on their online retail
website.
Stephanie works at WarnerMedia as a Sourcing Manager
Analyst. Warner Media LLC is an American multinational
mass media and entertainment company that is owned
by AT&T. The division is responsible for Cinemax, TBS,
TNT and HBO.
Tiffany works at Huy Fong Foods as an IT Administrator.
Huy Fong Foods is an American hot sauce manufacturer
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company (sriracha hot sauce) that is based in Irwindale,
California. It has grown to become the leader in the Asian
hot sauce market. Huy Fong Foods also make sambal
oelek and chili garlic sauce to be sold to grocery markets
and wholesalers.
Rika works at Josie Maran Cosmetics as a Product
Development Coordinator. Josie Maran Cosmetics was
founded by Johanna Selhorst Maran, an American model,
actress and entrepreneur. Josie Marin is dedicated to a
healthy holistic beauty. Josie Maran Cosmetics are sold
on QVC and Sephora.
Rizza works at Barnes & Noble as an Associate Buyer.
Barnes & Noble Inc is an American bookseller retailer
that was founded in 1886. Barnes & Noble sells books,
textbooks, magazine, DVDs, newspapers, graphic books,
games, gifts, music and nook e-reader and tablets.
Brani works at SpaceX as a Technical Recruiter. Space X
formally known as Space Exploration Technologies Corp.
Space X is an American aerospace manufacturer and
space transportation service company. SpaceX is founded
by 2002 by Elon Musk. His goal is to reduce space
transportation cost to authorize the colonization of Mars.
Tierra works as a Product Manager, Global Business at
Urban Decay Cosmetics. Urban Decay Cosmetics is an
American cosmetics brand with a retail store and online
store. Their products are sold at department store such
as Macys, Nordstrom, Sephora, ULTA and from their
official website.
Geena works at FabFitFun as a Senior Manager, Digital
Merchandising. FabFitFun retails curated boxes of beauty
and health products to its consumers through an online
subscription service of $49.99/ month.
Chelsea works at Tesla as a sales manager. Tesla is wellknown American vehicle and clean energy company.
Tesla specializes in electric vehicle production, battery
energy storage and solar panel manufacturing.
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